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Since the reform and opening, the economic development speed of Fujian province 
is rapid, however, disparities of regional economic development between southeast 
and northwest and urban and rural areas of Fujian province expand gradually. So 
researching on regional economic development of Fujian province, revealing causes 
of disparities and discussing opportunities, chanllenges and paths to realize 
coordinated development of regional economy have practical significance, when 
considering economic and social development of Fujian and the construction of 
west-strait economic zone. Certaining on the above questions, this paper makes a 
preliminary investigation. The structure arrangement and main conclutions of this 
article are as follows: 
The first chapter, which is named exordium, expounds the background, target and 
significance of this paper. Furthermore, it makes a brief introduction of analysis 
framework, research methods, innovations and deficiencies. 
The second chapter is the theoretical analysis framework of regional economic 
development disparities. In order to provide a reference to study disparities of regional 
economic deveopment in Fujian province, this chapter combines related research 
achievements and constructs a theoretical framework which can explain and analyse 
disparities of regional economic development. 
The third chapter studies on current situation and causes of regional economic 
development disparities in Fujian province. It seems the prefecture-level city as 
regional unit, adopts various indexes and measures and uses comparative static 
analysis and dynamic analysis to research. 
This paper points out that, disparities of regional economic development in Fujian 
province expands since the reform. And they have the periodic feature: disparities 
developed stabely during the 1979-1983; disparities expanded rapidly during the 
1984-1992; disparities regulated and fluctuated during the 1993-2004; disparities 














regional economic development from the angle of industrial structure and indicates 
that the second industry and the third industry always played leading roles in the 
formation of disparities. 
The fourth chapter summaries opportunities and challenges for Fujan province to 
realize coordinated development of regional economy from the following aspects: 
natural condition and resource, human resource, captial formation, system 
environment, industrial structure and industrial cluster. 
The fifth chapter is named paths and countermeasures for Fujian province to realize 
coordinated develoment of regional economy. This chapter puts forward the following 
suggestions: constructing the structural system of leading industries, accelerating 
industrial agglomeration and strengthen industrial clusters, establishing the system of 
central cities and promoting the urbanization, and improving inland areas’ 
infrastructures and public service. 
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